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Documentary Letter of Credit Amendment Request
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We hereby request that the bank amend our documentray letter of credit according to the following details 

Note: All other conditions in the Documentary Letter of Credit will remain 
without amendment. 
 
We hereby authorize you to deduct from our account: Documentary Letter of 
Credit amendment expenses and the cash collateral allocated for the increase 
of the mentioned Documentary Letter of Credit value. This cash collateral 
shall be held in reserve by the bank with the previous cash collateral that was 
taken when the Documentary Letter of Credit was opened. 

Documentary Letter of Credit No. 
��� ����� א����א� ��� �א�����

Change the date of expiry of the Documentary Letter of Credit to the following 
� ��� � ��� �א������ ��� �����

Extend the date of last shipment to 
¢�א�¡ ���� א����א� 	����

Increase the amount of the Documentary Letter of Credit by the sum of
א�����

In the following currency
א�����

In the following currency
�¤��£ ���� א����א� 	����

Decrease the amount of the Documentary Letter of Credit by the sum of 
�� א��¥א��

Description of goods 
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Other amendments 
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Amendment expenses shall be borne by the beneficiary 
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To: Alinma Bank 
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